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Executive Summary
 

Bangladesh 14 one of the ooorest, most densely oopulated

iountries in the world. P ooulation growth rates art very high
 
current istimates indicate that the oooulation will double in
 
fewer than 30 Years. Rates of Preventable deaths, Particulorly
 
among children and women, are high but are beginning to slacken 
under Government of Bangladesh Policies to attack these Problems.
 
The task has been made more difficult by a series of natural and
 
civil disruotions since indeoendence from Pakistan in 1971.
 

To address some of these problems, the Christian Service Society

(0$5) of Bangladesh has undertaken a Child Survival ProJect in
 
five rural unions of Khulna Division in southwestern Bangladesh.

The proJeot was aooended to a comprehensive Poverty alleviation
 
Program develoed by CSS over the Past 15 years.
 

The cor of the Poverty allviation Program is its income 
generation activities, which are designed to develop self
sufficiency in the very Poor rural Population. The Program

suPoorts agricultural Productivity and oroduotion of marketable
 
goods through the granting of loans that must be repaid with
interest. This system enhances tht self-respect and dignity of
 
the borrower while at the same time Promoting the long-term

financial viability of the Program. Over the Past decade
 
repayments of agricultural loans have been lower than those for
 
market loans because a series of natural disasters -- floods, 
typhoons, and rip tides --
 have wiped out many crops, making it
 
impossible for Participants to repay their Initial loans.
 

An adjunot to the Poverty alleviation orogramo the Child Survival
 
Project Provides preventive health services to villagers in five 
particlpatino unions. Although the Government of Bangladeoh is 
responsible for implementing Preventive health programs inthe 
country, activities are constrained by limited budget and staff. 
The result Is that most government health services are provided
in fixed facilities with low Participation rates. css 
coordinates closely with the government Program In the five
 
croJeot unions. Through a network of village outreach workers 
paid staff and volunteer community health workers -- the CSB 
orojeot has enhanced participation In oreventive health 
activities by 1) motivating villagters 2) educating them an the 
benef its of particiation, and 3) increasing aooess to needed
 
services by providing preventive health servioces im the village*

themselves.
 

The oroJect's child survival Interventions focus on Imenunizationl
 
famil planyinnm oral rehydration therapy (OIRT), and nutrition 
and growth monitoring. Although the overnmet Is responsible
for immunization service delivery and maintains the cold chain. 



CS$ transports government vaccinators and vaccines to village 
camps. CSS also Pays for treatment of immuni~ation-related side 
effe'tts. Family planning isor~moted,--oy-h 'SS-, netwrk. of-__~~~ 
extension workers who visit ilient families door-to-door. They

not only motivate but also distribute oral contraceptives and
 
:Qndo:m 5, 

Growth monitoring sessions for children under age 3 are conducted
 
bimonthly by C$$ staff. Outreach workers instruct mothers on
 
hygiene, the imoortance of continued breastfeeding, and the 
timing of and foods for weaning. They distribute Packets of
 
high-energy food to very malnourished children, teach mothers how
 
to prepare and use oral rehydration solution (ORS), and
 
distribute are-made ORS Packets when needed. 
 They educate
 
mothers about the importance of continued feeding, including

breastfeeding, during episodes of diarrhea. 
Twice a year they

distribute vitamin A caosules to children.
 

Related activities suoported by CSS, but not attributed to child
 
survival, include low-cost housing, kitchen gardens, and tube
 
wells developed in coniwlction with income generation activities
 
that Provide loans to increase the standard of living of

villagers. CSS management staff believe that these Poverty

alleviation activities themselves Promote improved health. 
A 4%
 
premium on interest (16%, as ooosed to 12%) is charged on loans
 
in unions Participating in the Child Survival ProJect 
to offset
 
recurrent Programmatic costs.
 

The imoact of the Child Survival ProJect has been significant.

Immunization coverage rates in the five cartioipating unions are
 
more than double those in the adJacent unions served only by

government Programs. Contraceptive use is also slignificantly

higher, Particularly for oral contraceptives and condoms, which
 
are distributed by CSS outreach workers. 
Deaths from didrrhea 
are much lower in the o-oJot- areas. Zn the 18 months oreceding
the evaluation, 65 children under age 5 died in the six unions
 
adJacent to the CSS program area, but no deaths attributable to
 
diarrhea occurred during this Period in the five CSS unions.
 

The Qualitative imoact of the Program Is also aPoarent. The
 
community actively Pmrticipate* in ProJect activities, Including

the income generation activities that are outside the sooe of
 
child survival interventions. As a result, program
sustainability has been institutionalized. A oadre of village
volunteers, selected by the community, has been recruited and 
trained to work In the Program. 

The CSS staff, all enoalis, view employment In the program as a
 
career cooortunity. 
 This keeos costs down and also enhamces 
continuity. The staff is clearly committed to village

develooment in southern Bangladesh.
 



* . Key. Ficnd.ip.;* 

Th..%Child $u.ervvaj Project IS oarticuelarly str'ong in l.ur areas: 
mana';ement, :hild survival imc'act, sustainability, and nome....
 

r;erat b:n. 

o Management
 

C$S has a strong management structure; chain of command is clear,

and motivation is high. A key comoonent of the management

structure 
is the cadre of village volunteers who bring the
 
Program literally into DeoPle's homes.
 

0 Child survival imoact
 

Theorogram has significantly increased immunization coverage
 
rates. contraceptive Prevalence, and use of 
ORT for diarrhea.
 
This has undoubtedly reduced the number of infant and child
 
deaths and unwanted Pregnancies (and resulting maternal deaths)
 
in the oarticipating unions.
 

o Sustainability
 

CSS focus on maintaining financial viability for its Programs

has carried over to the Child Survival Projct. A 4% Premium Is
 
charged on 
loans to suoport child survival Interventions. A 
large cadre of volunteers carries the orogram door-to-door In the
villages. All staff are Bengali and committed to making the
 
Program work. COS has also demonstrated considerable skill In
 
attracting offshore funding to suooort Program operations.
 

o Inoome generat ion
 

A cornerstone of the CSS coverby alleviation Program Is its 
income generation activities. Those are based on the
establishment of self-sufficiency In the villagers. Supoort is 
in the form of loans, not grants. CSS has merged some of its 
other funds with child survival suoport to make additional funds
 
available In the five unions where the Primary health care
 
Program Is operating. CSS staff believe the orooess of 
inoreasing the ooDulatlon's standard of living Increases their
health status. They also observe a greater willinoness to 
oartiioite in child survival in erventions, evon when 
incomoletely understood. CSS is an interesting develooment model
that should be monitored t^., tst some of these assumotions and
aolicability to other reti#ons and countries.
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7 shouldl b! undirtaken to iShiteal the Iffilenc- .f~ ga 

Although C$S management is oery strong.,-no, one on the stalfl is:: : : 
trained 
in public health. A mid-level MPH with internationa
 
experience should be recrtoie the inthe program. iThi
 

Although C$S haagevmeas eystronm o eon tevtaiciRecommendation 2. Develop.aoom.oreosv... .managemen

inf orma ion yst ema. wecialis-, 

statisics for the roJect. Ahese dat are noth ollated or
 

analyzed. Important correlations, *.g.,
diarrhea, kstohe between tube: wells and :
gardensund utorinl sth orr i
mortaliy b limieedbeen nIen caulated 
 addition. killarconta 

CcSha
Altofhoug -er nselt~datsse o eodn evc
baelmne and KAP surveys. The exisin-syitem anbe iltinto 
a comprehensive management Information system by he Judiciou, 

Straining is needed in other data collection activities,: suchas :
 

Rocommendattlon 3. Stlrengt~hen healt~h educatilon and: tra:ining. ::::::::::::: 
Vistla outreach workers are oneinualy engagedcato
no 
education. CmS orfsion l staff regularly r n ubordint s/and 
in mangement ad health interventitionas t atul traing 
would bhowever, *nhanoe both health eduaion anddtrainin s.. 
skills of short-tem nltnt. technicl assistonct and on-th*-
Joskills trainng shoued be deveoed over ae 18month cor!d, 

to meet this training need. 
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Tabl- 1.. -Christian SerVice $oci-ety! Bangladesh: Board of
 

Mr. Paul Munshi Chairman/Managing Director
 
The Rev. Benedict A. BarOi Secretary
 
The Rev. Daniel Munshi Treasurer
 
The Rev. Joseoh Par'al Member
 
Mr. Alfred A. Adhikari Member
 
Mr,. Aourba Munshi Member
 
Mr. Silas Nath Member
 

SOURCE: CSS staff
 

level. The flat alluvial Dlimn- the Lower Gangetio Plain -- is 
crisscrossed by three large rivers and their tributaries amd
 
distributaries: the Padma (Ganges), the Jamuna (Brahmaputra)r 
nd
 
the Meghna. Silt deposits support widespread agriculture,
Part icularly roe, and augar, but the area is regularly subJected 
to disruptive floods, typhoons, and rip tides off thelay of. 
Bengal. Becaliso of the country's severe Population density and 
Poor housing, these events cause widespread disruption and death. 

With an area of 55,598 sQuare miles, Bangladesh Is about the size,

of Wisconsin; a population of 110 million makes it the most
 
densely Populated agrarian country In the world (Table 2).

Approximately 85% of the populationof Bangladesh livein rural 
areass only 13% reside in urban oenters of over 100*000 
population. More than 60% are engaged in agriculture, hunting,
forestry, and fishing, these activities account for somthing 
less than half the gross domesticoroduct. Rio*Is the 
overwhelmingly oPdominant croo, followed in tonnme, by suoar 
cane,ute, and potatoes. Animal husbandrv i domimated bv 
cattle; chicken& are the orinlo poultry raised for both e@@iL 


and meat.
 

Administratively, Bamolade,,_,n 
 divided into four divisions:
 
Chittaomg , Dhaka# Khulna, and Re.shahi (Floure 2) These
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divisions 	are further Sudivided into 64 districts, 492 
iubdistricts (U~azilas) and 4.401 Unidons (clusters of' villages).
 

.1ain anldehTh -' f 	 sremarkaby 4a3 yuioit 
less than 	 '-A of the popuation is nl t ethnically and 
ltrvgistice,11v Bengali, More then~ S5% of the population is
 
Muslim, Hindus constitute the largest religious minority, making
 
up approximately 12% of the population. Both Muslims and Hindus
 
are Bengali and speak Bangla.
 

Per capita income has been estimated at .$160per year, making
 
Bangladesh one of the poorest countries in the world. Men
 
predominate in the work force; only 154 of females work for cash
 
or kind. Similarly, only 16% of females (over the age of 5) are
 
literate, compared to 31% of men.
 

Table 2. 	 Population of Bangladesh, 1974-1989 (in millions)
 

Year 	 Population
 

1974, 	 76.4 
11961 39.9
 
1966 100.6
 
1987 102.6
 
196a 	 104.5
 
1969 	 110.0 

Sources: 	 Euroci World Year Book, 1990. Londoi: Eur o . 

Pub., Ltd., 19901 BIngladesh Contracetive Prevalence 
Survey - 1969. Dhmka: Mitre and Associates, 1990. 

With such low levels of Income and education and high levels of 
copulation concentration In modest housing in rural areas It Is 
not surorialng that health status ti very ocor. The infant 
mortality rate is 110/1,000 (Figure 33s the umder-5 mortality
rate, 18/1,000 (Figure 4). Since 17% of the opulation -- 10 
million oersons -- are under the age of 5# this means that 2 .400
Young children die in Bangladesh every day 95% of the deaths ar 
to children under ae- 1. Although under-5 mortality declined 
markedly between 1953 and 1968, deolines were much more moderate 
in the next two decades and ar now behind overnment-enuniated 
goals. The maternal mortality rate has remained relatively 
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ionstant in recent Years. at about 6/1.0V0 -- 100 times the rate.
 
for developed countries.
 

Va¢¢ine-orevyntable diseases account for 17% of the excess
 
miraity in Barngladesh
 

from var.- me-reventable diseases has increased significantly
 
during the oast 5 Years tTable 3). Although some health
 
orofessionals believe that government figures are 
"ootimisti-."
 
trends are positive. Knowledge about the use of oral rehydration
 
therapy (ORT) is also widespread. According to UNICEF/Bangladesh
 
staff. QO% of mothers know about ORT for the treatment of
 
iiarrhea. However. usage rates are estimated at only 25 to 45%.
 

Bangladesh is characteri.ed by universal and early marriage for
 
females, but the age of marriage for women has been rising during

the oost-British colonial period (Table 4). Approximately 3.7
 
million babies are born in Bangladesh each year.
 

Contraceptive prevalence rates have risen over the Pust 20 years,
from under lo in 1970 to more than 30% in 1990 (Figure 5). This 
increas* is beginning to show an impact on fertility. In the 
1970s the total fertility rate was approximately 7.0;, in the 
Dast 5 Years it 
was 5.1, and in 1969, 4.9. Yet, 50% of currently

sexually active women want to delay or curtail Pregnancy but are
 
not using contraceptives. A signifiant difforoence exists
 
between those who have been visited by a family Planning outreach
 
worker in the Previous 6 months and those who have not 
(Table B).

Contracoetives, oarticularly oral contraceptives and condoms, are
 
available through the government health program, from the
 
*ommunity distribution Systems of private voluntary organizations

(PVO), and from commercial outlets. The government-supported

$ocial Marketing Comlany makes oontraceptives available to shoos
 
at highly subsidized orices.
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Figuri 3. Infant mortality rates, Banglldesh: 1911-1987
 

250
 

Par~ 100 LVOOl 

0
 
loll 
 low, 	 list 

Year 

$ource: Health Transition and Population in 1990s. Unoublished 
monogralbh, Cole P. Dodge, UNZCEF/Dhaka# Figure 1.
 

Figure 4. 	Und.r-5 mortality rates and Drojotios, Baoladsht 
1953-2018 

IS 
-'4'i 

Source: 
 Health Transition and Population in 1990s. UnOublish~d" . . ....
monraoroh, 	 ' 4 ;iii. .;: ~ !::}i)Cole P, Dodge. UNZCEF/Ohaka, Flour* 2 
1 4 4 ~4" ' ' '4 4'' , 4~, 	 , -, 
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Tal:., 3. .ermentage of children under age 1 immunized against 
six vaccine-oreventakte diseases: 1987-November 19O 

Year 	 OPTI/ C'PT3/ Measle's BCO) 
_________,,__ 	 PV1 OPV3 ____ __L 

1938 .32 19% 15% 30%
 

1910 89% 49% 52% 88%
 

1990 (Nov) 73% 46% 71% 1 %
 
-

SOItrc: 	 Unoublished data, UJNICEF/Dhak.
 

Table 4. 	 Mean no* of marriage of women, Bangladeshi 1956-1989
 

Years Age
 

1956 - 1960 12.0
 

1971 - 1975 13.0
 

1976 - 1980 13.9
 

1986 - 1988 16.1
 

1969 	 1.
 

Source 	 Sanoladesh Contreaeative PrevaleMe Survey 1969.
 
Ohakat Mlitra and Assca tesa 1990.
 

is
 



_______ 

Ta1ble 5. Contraceetive use by women visited and not visited by a
 
family olanning worker in the Previous 6 months
 

Rtidjert 	 Percent UJse: Percent Usee:
 
Visited Not visited
 

Rural 	 21.9% 

Urban 	 38.7% 13.V
 

Source: Bangladesh Contracentive Prevalence Survey - 1989. 
Dhakl: Mitre and Associates, 1990.
 

Figure S. Contraceotlv orevalence rates. angaldesh3 1970-1989 
(actual) and 1900-2000 (oroJected) 
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II. 	 Evaluation Methodology
 

AID/W. Bureau of Food and Voluntary Assistance/Office of Privatt 
---and lim(FVA'/PVC)'. a ss5qtoVi Thezues -4 

the WRC/C$$ Child w.rvival ProJect toward the end of the first 
AID matching grant. The focus of the review was to be the health
 
components of the project, including the structure and orocess of
 
service delivery of child survival interventions. (See Appendix
 
A.)
 

To carry out the review, the consultant spent 1 day at the U.S.
 
offices of FVA/PVC discussing the orogram, noting staff
 
questions, and selecting background documents o,;n the program.

(See Appendix B.) An additional 3 days were so)ent reviewing
 
background materials, including WRC/CSS annual reports, the
 
Develooment Implementation Plan, and the mid-term evaluation
 
team's report. (See Appendix C.)
 

After arriving in Bangladesh. the consultant spent I day in Dhaka 
discussing the program with staff of the U.S. Agenocy for 
International Development Mission. Ohaka (USAID/0), UNICEF, and 
PVO health professionals. A planned LO-day visit to the CSS 
oroJect area in Khulna Division, site of COS program operations.
 
was discussed. It was agreed that the consultant would return to
 
Dhaka and oresent a briefing to USAID/D staff before his
 
departure from Bangladesh.
 

The consultant traveled to Khulna City, headquarters of COS, and
 
develooed with orojeot staff a plan for the 10-day review. 
It
 
was agreed that the consultant would work intensively with the
 
Child Survival ProJect Manager and Senior Project Officer. Two
 
trios to the rural areas where the Child Survival ProJect is
 
being imolemented were planned. The consultant also indicated
 
that he wanted to discuss the program with selected government

health and administrative officials as well as staff from other
 
PVOs and UNICEF. 
COS staff agreed to schedule the recuested
 
aootntmonts during the 10-day period.
 

Planned evaluation activities included the following:
 

* 	 Reviewing proJect documents and records
 
o 	 isaussing cuestions of fact and Drocess with proJect
 

Management staff
 
o 	 Discussing cuestions of policy Cand the history of the
 

orogram) with the COS Executive Director
 
o 	 Visiting project facilities and activity sites
 
SL iscussing orogram o*erations with oald staff.
 

volunteers, and program oart i Loiants
 
0 
 Discussino the C99 and government prooram with Ministry 

of Health offioials and other health orofslaio -als
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An outline of the evaluation reoort was drafted with the
 
assistance of C$$ management staff. Information recuirements,

in¢ujng numerical data, wire reviewed, and C$$ staff agreed to
 
,isiembie the information. 
 It was agreed that the consultant
 

C5 '3ne 'g 4nlt mrg figures, the mid-term 
tvai Eaticn data. and other sources as they became available. it 
was retgni~sd that there would be insufficient time for the
 
consultant to assess the validity or reliability of croject

service statistics and other data sources. The consultant met
 
with the CS$ Executive Director for an hour each evening to,

review progress and discuss any cuestions of fact or oolicy that
 
had arisen. The Executive Director reviewed segments of the
 
draft of the evaluation report as it was being written; his
 
criticues were helpful in making the report conceptually and
 
factually accurate.
 

The consultant was able to visit one Joint child survival/income
 
generation service center at Batiaghata Uoazila, discuss the
 
orogram with 12 supervisors (paid village outreach workers), and
 
observe a community meeting conducted by a suoervisor, a training
 
program for 38 vIllage volunteers, and a combined immunization
 
and growth monitoring session for villagers, as wellas
 
develooment roJeocts funmded by income generation Loans including
 
a harvest from a fish pond, a 
tube well, and low-income housing.
 

On the morning of the sixth day of the field visit a USAD/D
 
staff member asked the consultant to return to Ohaka and leave
 
the country due to events external to Bangladesh. The consultant
 
immediately complied. 
Because the field visit was truncated he
 
was unable to make as many village visits as planned. Very

limited discussions were held with Government of Bangldesh

offlOals. CeS 
was most helpful Ln "fixing* additional reouested
 
material to the United States for inoorooration into the
 
evaluation report. A debriefing was held at AID/W with FVA/PVC
 
staff before the written report was finalized.
 

ill. WRC/CSS mnooae Generation Proram 

From its Inception in 1975. CSS has continued poverty alleviation
 
programs inauguratedi by WRC/agladosh and targeted at the 
Doorest seomenm of the community (and therefore one of the
 
Poorest OUlatiOns in the world)# 
 The program is desLgned to
 
increase the household income of villagers through the use of a
revolving Loon fund for economlo and social devtlooment oroJe ts
 
related to agriculture or product ion of marketable goods. The
 
program is based on the orinoiple of self-suffioiency, 1i.e .
 
helinig neole to helm themselves. The ohilosoohy is that
 
community members should not exoeot anything for frees 
self-.
 
sufficiency can be ae.*mo1Lshed only on aoay-as-you-go basis.
 
This oremise is viewed as an 
important *nhaement Of seif-6st0#m
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for an all-but-disenfranchised segment of the Dooulation.
 

f$$ requires orosoective borrowers to be from the lowest economic 
-rDoin, the iommunitv.,.-AC IoicantImujst have.. tehnIcI 

,omvetonce in 
the oroposed endeavor, and materials for the
 
endeavor must be available locally. The end oroduct of the
 
tnaeavor must be consumable by the community, and an immediate
 
market 
for the oroduct must be available. Religious affiliation
 
is not a criteria for eligibility. Although loans are made to
 
individuals, the borrower must be Dart of 
a grou. For example.

if 3 woman wants to curchase rice to be cooked into 4ouffed rice"
 
and sold in the market, she must convince four or five other
 
women to take out 
loans for the same activity. The reasoning

behind this stioulation is that, 
as Dart of a group, an

Individual will feel informal oressure to use orofits to reooy

the loan. It also helos to ensure that loans will be used for
 
the ourooses for which they were made.
 

Zn addition to these criteria, In the five unions Participating
in the CSS Child Survival ProJct, loans ore directed toward 
families that oarticipmte In activities suooorted by the oroJect. 
e.q.. Immunization, Priority is liven to families who have all
 
eligible children in schools soecial efforts are also made to
 
,;rant loans to women, oarticularly widows.
 

Considerable omohasis is olaced on involving the community In

decision making, including selection of ellgible borrowers. This
 
helos ensure that loans are granted to persons from the lowest
 
economic strata and also helos create community reinforcement for
 
reoayment of the loans. Although income figures for Loan
 
eligibilty are not fiXed. a.olioants for agri W
csure-related
 
loans must not be cultivating more 
than 1 more of land. Most
 
commonly, borrowers are landless sharecroopers who traditionally

have had to turn 
50% of their harvest over to the landowner.
 

Borrowers are reQuested to olace 10% of their net 
 rofanits ito a
 
bank account toward repayment of the loan. 
 The bank account
 
belongs to COS, but the funds are heold in soeoial escrow accounts

In the borrower's name. the borrower can withdraw funds only
with the permission of CBS. normally when the loan is remaId. 
Any funds In the account above the Loan remittance are oaid to 
the borrower with interest. After full repayment, a borrower is 
eligible for a new loan. 

The range of Loans has beem from Tk. 500 to 5,000 (U.S. S15 toS0) (Table $). In more reoent yeers, however, larger looms
have boen made to grouos. for examole, In Goolgumj Loams of wo to Tk. £6,000 have boeen made for irrigation um-s for a dry
season rice croo. Partioioants may cultivate only uo,to I a r*
of Land eacho but the oumos Irrigate 50 to 40 & or*. Because no one oerson can suoort such a loan, groups of contiguous farmershave been organixed to take out a colective, loan and roomy im 
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______ 

~.~$* ~ tn'om~gtniration lvlanz. 197'5-1< 90 

Activitv No., of Loans Iznividuals Amount
 
affected (in Taka)

(No. X 6
 
family
 

..... _ !members)* 

Agricultural 24,89 149,334 37.681,640 
cult ivat ion _______ ________ 

Small 985 ,09 65.910 14,521,165 
business__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Tube wells 645 232,200 1,611,134 
(X 60 

_____ __ __ __ families) "_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Fish ponds 3.910 23,610 9,851.5 6 
Rickshaw& 3,496 20.976 15,382929 

Bicycles 175 1,050 819.459 

TOTAL 44,130 398,6574*0 79,666113" *0 : 

(aprox imatoly 

This Is a conmservatlve figure actual family sixe Is 

aoprox imately 6.9. 

e 	 Zt is estimated that 60 families use each tube well. 

son 	 Ao imatly 25% of the looms a, ro.at loams so that this
total has been reduced 25%. 

.... 	 rk. 78,.118,113 is from regular CS budt, and Tk. 1.550,000 
was allocated from Child Survival ProJect funds. 

Sour'oe: 05 oroorsm records.
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o~roortion to the acreage they oultivate. 

of the irrigation oumO loans has been to negotiate with the 
landowners a redution 

+ A secondary obJective 

in their share Of the crmo from 01 to:54.a*haro Oroak with t raO Lt+,;,m +$+J d.tsbon +me.+!t 

was -x laine to the landowners that '25 :4 the irrigated cr oo 
wo'.jld tot more than 50% of Production without the Ory-teason
01d rtton. As an added induoement, landowners were Oermitted to
0articipate in the loan crogram and Cultivate .jo to I acre of 
land themselves. The net increase to the landless shareoroooors
 
has been significant.
 

C$$ reoorts that more than 90 
 of the small business and 
develooment loans have been reoaid. Because of the natural 
ha:ards in Bangladesh, agricultural loans have a repayment recordi 
of aooroximately 75%. 'ue to vhysical and civil disruotions many
borrowers have not been able to repay their loans in a routinely

Scheduled time (usually 6 months to 1 year). 
 CS orogram
 
management staff feel 
they are much more flexible in adjusting

loan repayments when circumstances warrant than the more famot.
 
Grameen Bank rural credit onogram oo.rating In Bangladesh. lames
 
Ri*e points out in his November 1990 financial sustainability

study, however, that CSS reoayments, while orooortlonately high,
 
are not recouped in a sufficient time frame to replenish income
generating revolving loan funds and that therefore the oool of
 
loan funds must be consistently augmented (Rice, Apo. 14. o. 4).
 

As noted, all of the Products suooofted by income generation
 
loans must be immediatelV *onsumable In the community. This
 
reouirement can be viewed as an antecedenot to the concept of
 
social marketing, i.e., that the products not only must be
 
marketable at a orofit but also must 
serve the needs of the
 
community.
 

Aooroximately 95% of the loans have been to men. 
 Zn recent Years 
omohosis has been placed on channeling loans to women. This is 
particularly true in the five unions that comprise the geographic
 
area for..the Child Survival Projet.
 

IV. WRC/CS9 Child Survival Project 

The WRC/CS9 Child Survival Project is oseratimg In flve rural 
unlons of Khulna Division. south of Khulna City. Four unions are 
tn SBatlshata Usmsilaq and *ne union Is in Tal UosaLla (Figures
6 and 7).
 

The oroject is imolemented by a cadre of paid and unsaid village

outreach workers. In each umlto, the Union Officer suSpervises the 
work of three salaried outrtach workers titled suoerylsors,
These luservisors travel regularly to the village* to conduct 
group meetings on health tosios, help with Immunization
 
oamoss, 
 mcourage cmmunitv memors to aoolv for d*evloomont 
loans, and keep ledgers ('*e9istors ) on child survival 
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int tvtnt Jt''r's. 

tjuoer,.±)ic.r3 a :avorsee the work of 10 to 15 team$ .f 

" thrte ,lerins,one mar, and two women. The thret-oers0n team 
~, ~f'r thet dsv-tez-day ot-omotion of health foDr 100 

s.*ned3 Eac¢h teamfamilies. is alloweod to decide how team
 
miembers will divide the tasks. 
but the male member is always the
 
team leader. Each team member 
is selected by the community from 
whi.:h he/she works. Cs sets c:rtain criteria for selection. qj* 
of which is that all CHWs must be literate -- an unusually high
standard given the low literacy levels in the country. 

The CHWs go door-to-door in their communities to Promote health
 
interventions and to instruct mothers on the orecarat iOn and
 
administration of oral rehydration solution (ORS) and on correct
 
brtastfeeding and weaning Practices. 
They inform mothers of
 
schedules for Immunization and growth monitoring sessions, In
 
addition, the CHWs regularly hold small grouo meetings, Primarily

with women, to discuss health oroblems! an important comoonent of
 
this work is the conducting of basic literacy classes for women.
 

The CHWs attend service sessions and assist the C$$ suoervisor
 
and government staff with immunizations. They also actively
 
Darticoatt In growth measurementB of children. The CHWs 
ore
 
SU0clied with, .rid regularly distribute, oral contraceptives.

condoms, vitamin A tablets. and ORS Packets. Families recuiring
 
additional services, e.g., 
surgical orocedures *or contracoton
 
are referred to the aoororiate facility.
 

The CHWs are ObackstoooWd mn *am: of their activities by the
 
salaried suoervisor. Each team maintains a 
Ledger on all members
 
of their 100 families in which each vital event and health
 
intervention ts recorded as 
It occurs. This information is cool ed
 
and forwarded to their suoervisors once a month. (See Aooendix
 
0.) Twice a month each sucervisor conducts an all-day in-ser ceIa
 
training session for all of his CH4Ws. The only remuneration ohe
 
CHWs receive is Tk. 50 (T. 100/month) for attending these
 
training sessions. CHWs were frank 
to state that they consider
 
this a marginal oayment for their efforts.
 

Senior oroJect management staff Include a Senior ProJect Officer
 
and an overall Child Survival Project flaor (Figure 8). The
 
management of the Drogrim amoaors rigorous at every level. 
 CI
 
loon staff Comolement the health outreaoh efforts; they are
 
housed in the same offices as the Child Swrvival ProJfet Off!icers
 
and suervisors. Policy dire tion comes from the C99 
xecutive
 
Director and the Board of Directors.
 
ne main comoornents of the child survival interventions ae* 2 
immunization, 2) familv olanninot 3) oral rohvdration thora.y# 4)
nutrition and growth monitoring. and 5) related ativities4 
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A. Immunization
 

The Government of Bangladesh is cmmitted at. nationwide
 
arde, Prgrammv on Immuni:at ,in (EPI) (0overnm9nt t*f

*~ ~ str~~'-Tf -Health: vrsIi±--?mnta t n , o. 3). In the Khlna r'ivision the governmvnt

impletments the orogram by oroviding vaccines., maintaining the 
¢, d :h~ain, 
and emoloying vaocinators. Government-orovided
 
immunzmations are largely facility based, i.e., offered in
 
hmo$ttals, Voazila health complexes, and union sub-health
 
centers. Staff and budget limitations oreolude widescale
 
extension efforts into the villages.
 

In the five unions in which the Child Survival ProJect oerates,

supervisors and CHWs educate carents about Immunization and
 
strongly motivate them to have their children immunized. General
 
aceals are made to secular and religious leaders to suoport the
 
orogram, and direct acceals are mode to mothers of infants.
 
These efforts are reinforced by health education songfests and
 
auodiovlsual oresentations in the villages.
 

CSS schedules immunization sessions in village locations and
 
transorts government vaccinators and vaccines to the sites for
 
these sessions. 
 Suoervisors and CHWs *record immunizations given,

by child. CS staff ensure that each mother has a proerly

'.omeleted immunization card for each child. 
 In instances of

cost-immunization side effeots, CS. staff brine 
fflited
 
4hildren to medical facilities and oay for treatment. One
 
government IMPf official stated that these efforts Increase
 
immunizations by at 
least 25% in the oarticiatling unions.
 

Measles immunization is an area of oarticular emhalsis. 
Because
 
the timing of the measles immunization is out of secueoce with
 
other inoculations, many children in 
nst years have missed this
 
imoortant vaccination. A so'eOacl effort 
is also made to immumize
all women, as& 
 15 through 43, for tetanus, with Partioula1
 

emohasis on all' regnamt women. 
Because the CNWs live in the 
same villages as the l enlts, they are oartioularly effective in 
identifying aepropriate candidates for immumixation. 
At the time of this review CSS outreach staff were concerned
 
about breakthrough infections, oarticularly of measles. 
 They had
 
documen*ed a number of oases 
in which a child was immunized for
 
measles and within 2 or 3 months contracted the disease. A

breakdown In the cold chain was susoeoted* and the information
 
was oassed on to the mororiat*e Ministry of Health officials.
 

B. family plannmino 
The governm nt orovidos an array of o tracetives for child 
sooLg and family limitation, includinl odoms oral 
contraceptives, intrauterine devices (IUD*)# and injetablos, as 
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wefll as vaseectomy and tubal lgation. All contraceptives and
surgical services are crovided at no cost. 
 The one exceotion was

thC 'ecnt intre.ductimon :f a 50-oaisa charge f'or a dozaen condomst,- elminatt misuse, 
AS in the case of immunizti s, So-e ment. mot ttvet fnor family lanning. 



'*ut i .nf fixed falitie . $mall shocs also sell Dill* and
nMl sutAsidi.ed 0Y tht gvernment-suooorted $ocial Marketing 
comoany. 

'$$ obtains contraoeotives from the government. 
 $uoervisors and
CHWs distribute condoms and oral contraceptives and refer clients
 
to appropriate centers for medical procedures. 
 In group meetings
and one-on-one discussions, COS 
outreach staff regularly stress
the advantages of child spacing and family limitation. Although

the recently released 1989 Contraceptive Prevalence Survey states

that men are somewhat more interested than women in limiting
family size , 29),
.oo. in discussions with some
senior health Professionals 
outreach workers, and villagers the
 
consensus was that in Khulna Division women are significantly

more interested than men in both child spacing and family

limitation.
 

Discussions with senior CS management staff and village outreach
workers revealed - clear awareness of the side effects of
contraceptives. 
However, no COS staff member or volunteer was

able to artioulate contraindications to taking oral

contraceptives, and no protocol has been written on conditions
 
that would preclude issuing pills to a woman.
 

C. Oral rohydrat ion therapy
 

'ovornment efforts to Prevent infant mortality due to diarrhea
 are, again, largely facility based. The government does,
however, SuPply approximately 20% of the ORs Packets used by CSS.
During 1990 CSS purchased an additional i',OOO packets of ORS for
 
Tk. 42,000.
 

CSS outreach workers teach mothers how to use both homemade ORSand prepared ackets. CHWs are regularly supplied with the

Packets, which they distribute and assist with mixing when
opprooriate. Zn addition. the village outreach staff educate
mothers on appropriate hygiene to prevent diarrhea and motivate
mothers to continue feeding breast milk and nutrient foods during

diarrhoa, eoisodes. 
 CHWs refer serious cases of diarrhea to
medloal facilities.
 

COS staff indicated that they were unaware of the efficacy ofcarbohydrates, eg,, US* Of rice water, 
in preparing OR$. Thisis somewhat iromi@ Since the technioue woo discovered by theInternational Cooperating Centre for Oiarrheal Research.
 
Bangladesh (.CCORIS) In Dhaka.
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D. Nutrition and growth monitoring
 

C$$ :-nduct5 a number of activities to enhance and monitor orocer
nu.4trition in infants and children. reastf g. al ooosicl -to 
~Tf.te g isec"ae.How-ev'er, i n 11the very ooir artas
in whi,.Th t-. gram is .)oerating, breastfeeding is estentially*r, 

'niversal. 
 A arger tchallenge is encouraging women to use thetir 
colostrum, whi,':h in Bengali society is traditionally disiarded.
 
Village outreach workers did reoort some 
success in getting new
 
mothers to use this important component of breast milk.
 

C$S staff conduct extensive education on the introduction of

weaning foods, especially the timing and use of high-energy

foods. In conjunction with this, COS has Inaugurated growth

moritoring of children ages 0 to 36 months every other month.
 
using a Salter scale. A simple weight-for-age index is used to
 
determine nutritional status. Growth monitoring is done in
 
conjunction with village group meetings or, sometimes, with
 
village immunization camps. 
The Government of Bangladesh is not
 
in a position to offer any of these services.
 

In a typical growth monitoring session, the CHWs assist with the
 
babies while the supervisor records the weight and plots the

growth chart. Mothers are given a chart for each child. 
 In the
 
case of a severely malnourished child, the sUpervisor issues the 
mother a packet of * , a high-energy food made from rice. 
lentils, and soy bean oil that is Purchased, cooked, and packaged
by COS staff. The mother is then Instructed in how to make this 
nutritious mix herself. 
The CHW* carefully monitor severely

malnourished children until they achieve normal 
weight ranges.
 

To further enhance good nutritional status COS has introduced a
 
program to identify children with worms. 
CS purohases medioine
 
and arrangel for a ohysicin to administer it. A total of 250
 
children were dewormed in 19901 COS olans to increase this

activity in 1991 
to inolude 2.000 children and mothers of infants
 
ages 0 to 5 months, in the latter oase 
to enhance their
 
broastf*edIng.
 

Vitamin A distribution is another health intervention undertaken 
bY the governmento again from fixed faoilLtie. The government

also orovldes COS with 70% of the capsules they use in their

village distribution orogram. CHW* are constantly alert to
 
children with symotoms of night blindness. They distribute 
Olosules according to government uidelimest 10000 
Znternational Units (IUs) twice a Year for ohildren 6 to 12

months of age, and 200,000 ZUs for children med 1Z to 72 months.

Although Vitamin A defioiency is very widesoread In Khulna, the 
government has no direotives about the Potenial toxicity of 
vitamin A. COS staff were not aware of this ootontial hazard. 

Another COS effort 
to Imorove the nutritional status of rosidents
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in tmi five orojtct unions is the introduction of kitchtn 
,Zar1ens. Families are encouraged to start these gardens. andso,pd4, oartitularly for areen leafy veetables, are orovidei on a 
revali that many familit s have startea such garens. 

E. Related activities
 

'S has initiated additional activities in the villages to
suooort child survival objectives . These include an active
cammaign to introduce literacy to adults, Particularly women.Outreach workers report 
an immediate increase in the self-esteem

of nartieloants in these classes. 
Health information is a
significant comoonent of the materials used to teach literacy.
 

An ancillary activity Is the training of traditional birth

attendants (TBAs -- dais). 
 CSS Pays health Professionals to
conduct short-term training for TBAs to improve birth outcomes
for women using their services. CSS staff rebort an increase In
the number of village women using the services of these trained
 

As noted above, income generation is the cornerstone upon which

the CS$ village develooment Program is built. This has been
extended to the five unions in which the Child Survival Projct
is operating, Zn those 
five unions CSS and child survival funds
have been combined, making it easier for residents in these

unions to obtain loans. Priority t given to families with
children under age So widows, and active cartioonts in child
survival activities. Zn turn, all loans in the five ChildSurvival ProJect unions are charged 16% Interest (instead of thestandard 12%). The additional income cenerated by CSS Is used tosuDPrt the Child Survival Project. While current returns fromthis 4% Premium do ,ot meet all recurrent costs, this mechanism
enhances the long-term sustainability of the oublic health
interventions inaugurated under this Program (Ric*. P. 24). Znrandom discussions with villagers in was aDoDrent that the income
generation loans are very Positively received.
 

A small iroNy results from the fact that loan 
are granted only
to the lowest income residents. The added 4% interest they ayon the loons helps *my for the child survival Lnterventions. Themore well to do (the richest of the Poor, as it were) do not
receive loans and therefore do not pay the oremium to suooort
health-care activities. The result is that the more well off ofthe oor have their oreventive health care subsidized by the 
0oorost segment of the oommunity. 

Although the Income veneration activities are not tabuLated aschild survival inltrventions, some have a clear Dotentiai for
improving health. 
 Loans are given for raising OoUltry and

livestock as well as for starting fish oonds. 
 The primary
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ouro'ie of the Ioans is 
to increase household income. However,
OrJ#eet staff believe that the increased Income. and the food
 
Or¢lWutS themselves. imorove the diet Of household members.

'rOss tabulations of Oartii ig hOShod adgrouthk 
 4f4~ ,o r'"etr orh il-Iren have not yeo: been cOmputed to document such
 
crrp,al,ion:3.
 

A more jirect impact 
on Child health may ho eeriv-. from the + 

drilling Of 
tube wells to provide clean water. The task is

undertaken strictly on a loan basis. 
A family may borrow the

sooroximately Tk, 4.000 to drill a 250-foot well and install 
a

Dump and cement slab. COS stiOulates that the well must be ooen
 
tO the community and that an estimated 60 families use each well.
To oromote these wells CSS makes the loans available interest

free, Again, no comoprative data have been examined between. for
 
example, children with access to 
tube well water and incidence of
 
diarrheal colsodes.
 

V. Program Zmpact
 

The impact of the Child Survival ProJect can be documented both
 
Quantitatively and Qualitatively.
 

A. Pi"ts sources 

1. Baseline surveys
 

Before initiating orogram activities in each union, CSS undertook
 
a baseline survey of a 
100% samole of each household in the union

(Table 7). 
 To develop the survey instrument, the staff reviewed
 
instruments used by Sav the Children, United States (SAVE/US)

and by the Government of Bangladesh. From these forms they

selectively chose data Items they believed relevant to
inaugurating a child survival oroJeot. 
 The CSS survey instrument
 
was reviewed with other PVOa before imolementation.
 

CARE gave instruction to CSS management staff on technicues for

conducting baselne surveys. 
Future village outiech workers -
supervisors and volunteer CHWs --
were trained by management

staff in conducting the surveys. 
A 1OOt samole of the first 15
forms completed by each surveyor was rechecked and correoted. and

additional instruction given to the survey teams. 
 For the
remainder of each survey a 
1% random asmple of households was

reinterviewed by management staff. 
 The surveys took 2 to 3
 
months each to complete. During the survey each house was
 
nmftr~d for program identification.
 

The forms from each union wre tabulated by hand and the rtsults

used as a baseline for measuring the progress of the program.

The Senior ProJect Officer acknowledgod that later surveys were
 more accurate 
than the initial efforts. 
Staff have learned row
better to toate houses. determine aOes of a largely illiterate
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and more accurately attribute causes of death. 9..,
ml-asts '-athir than diarrhea. The imoression is that the-tliantilto :f 
these surveys is reasonably high but that the
 

1i~i~ WU~t~ -.1Jr 1:ubt1ly -thpr I I S':msrti:r .nt errocr. with an exectej Small amort re¢of rder error 

. Management information system 

Program orogress is measured against the survey data. Initial
 
*Mient
oarticiation is recorded by the three-erson CHW teams.
The information 
Is then forwarded monthly through the suoervisors 

to the union officers and on to the Senior Project Officer. 
 The
information Is comoiled monthly and program Progress assessed.
 
Ouarterly the Information is assessed, with feedback given from
the ProJect Manager back to the ooerational staff. A cooy of theauarterly recort Is forwarded, over the sionature of the CSS
Executive Director, to WRC In Wheaton. (See Appendix D.)
 

Table 7. CSS schedule of baseline surveys, by union
 

DATE OF
UNZON 
 BASELINE SURVEY
 

38lml 
 March 1988 

Tala 
 Aori1 1988
 

Batlaghata September 1989
 

Salldang. Seotember 1989
 

Ganearampur Ootober 1989
 

Sour1*3 CSS records.
 

5. Ountitative results 

To ouantify the imoact of the Child Survival Pr'oJeot theconsultant examined the records of the or@Seots It was felt thatcOmmarlsons with nmtional rates msiht be misleading because many 
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f3,:trs art averaged into these figures. A comoarison with a
 
.hii twrvivnl oroject in another oart of the country might mask 
,1 ltrvel of Qqvernment inout. oreexisting levels of
 

W* atett'. .iv iI diSorer. or loetit:aI .:onltrainits, Thert it 
a1a:, tht r:.tlvm ,.f different $kill levels in recording orogram 
oart i.:i* t in. 

The taseline surveys determined among other things, existing

levels 
 f EPI coverage, jontraceptoive use, and understanding and
 
,ie :f? ORS for the treatment of diarrhea. 
As Dart of the
 
oreoaratlon for a orooosal for additional AID funding, CSS
 
collected comoarable data from Government V06zl0 offices for six
 
unions adjacent to the program area. 
While not a orecise
 
measurement, this comoarison orovides an 
Indication of whether or
 
not there is increased coverage In CSS unions than In those
 
served only by government delivery systems. 
 The mid-term
 
evaluation team determined that CSS service statistics were
 
reasonably accurate. (See APPendix E.) 
 A comoarlson of adJacent

unions minimizes differenees in service delivery and
 
Climatological and cultural (if any) differentials between the
 
two area,
 

If anything, this oomoorlson will 
err on the side of being

conmsrvativ,. There may be 
some contamination from oroJect to
 
non-project areasl friends and relatives will discuss the program

with residents in nonmroject unions. Zn some lnstances, oeole
 
may tross from non-oroJeet unions to receive C$ 
 services. For

examole, a mother may bring her infant Into a CS$ union for an

immunization. 
The child will then be recorded as a resident of a
 
union served only by the government (the child will, of course.
 
also be counted by CO$ In their service statistics).
 

To determine If the CSS orogram has hio an imosct, data were
 
examined on three program areas 
 Immunization, family planning

(contraceptive use), and oral rehydration theraoy.
 

1. Immunigation
 

Table S documents the percentage of children under age I who have
 
been Immunized In the five CSO orojeot unions andsix adjacent

non-projeot unions. 
Zn every instance the coverageIs higher In
the oroJeot unions. for initial diohtherti/oertussis/tetarus
 
(OPTU1 and oral Polio vaccine (OPVI) immunizations, the range of
 
coverage In the five projeot unions ti 
 71%-72%, comared to 26%
34% in the non-orojeoe unions.
 

Similarly, for the third (oomolote) OPT and OP 
immuninations,

the range in oroJect unions is 92%-95%, versus 31%-Al% In non
oroJect unions. 
 Coveraoe for measles immunizations ranges from
.4% to 44% In the DroJq4t unions, oomoared to 33%-42% in th. non
oroject unions. Similar differentials cam be observed for SCO.
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__ 

nt n - unlons, November 1990 I I 

Khu ha Distriet. latkhira Distriet. 
Batiagheta Vomilla Tala Uoncils 

Immunl- ProJ*-t q Non- % lProj4ct l Non- % 
ton union oroJ#ct union projact 

_______union union
 

OPTI/ eama 72 Suar- 251 Khalil- 71 Magura 30 
OPV1 _ khali Ima+ger 

Batia- 71 Vandar- 34 JeLal- 32
 
9hata Ocert - I 

1lour 

Oangar- 71 Amirou 32 
 rhoora 3
 
amour - - 

sells- 71
 
d ng -

DFPT3/ ame 9 Sur- 31 KhLlI- 92 legure 37
1 l l _ l - ll .. 

Setia- 94 Vandar- 54Jaal 41 
9heta court - ____ our 

Qengar- 92 Amirour 35 Kheara 40
 _______ khell ________...amour_____
 

salls-, 92 

loasles 
 3 1ma 94 Sur- 33 KhalIL- 90 Mlnaura 34 

elt{Ie- 92 Vandlr- 39 JelaL- 40 

Ganoar- 19 Amrour 37Kdln l 3' +" l r'
 ,++ + + + 
amour 
Bells- to 
dam-go 



1 q Su3 31 Khali.l- QQ Maqur3 I 
~ khsl- ~ _ _ aiar 

CIA'.13- anJ P- 1 Q 40: 

. anqa- . Amroljr h
 

Salta- 140 

Ta I $ur- 16 Khalil- 16 Maqura 1! 
(women khali nagar
 
45!13 to ,' 

at.a- S3 Vander- 9 Jalal- 20
 
ahata __coart _ ___- our-


Gangar- 90 Amirour I Khsra 
amour _________ 

-

dral a- Q6 


$our'ce Data for croject unions oome from C$$ service
 
statistic. Fivgures for non-oroJect unlons were
 
orovided by Uorlila governmen*t offices.
 

The greatest differences are observed for the two do&es of
 
tetanus toxoid given to women ae 15 to 45. Coverage rates for
 
orolct unions range from 03% to 96%t for adJacent non-oroeoat
 
unions, rates range onlY from 5% to 20to
 

2. Family olannnin
 

Tablt 9 records the Qeroenotae of married couoles using 
contraceotion, by me*thod, in croJeot and non-oroJont Unions. 
Aosin. In every inmstane the rates of Particioation are hl nrin 
oroject unions than in mon-orojct unios. This is oartioularLy 
true for oral iontraceotives and condoms, which are diLtributed 
ty CSS CHW*. For oral vontraoeotives# the ranee of us* In 
orojeot unions to 164-23%. with a median of 22%. In . romoariso . 
non-oroject unions have a range of 10%-12%o with a mediwi of 11%. 
Similarly, for condoms. the range Is 15%-19% (medin, 16%) for 
orojict onions comorIed ti a range of ?2l% (mediaon 10.5 fto 
on-orO..ct unions. Thest data clearly sugeset that inorasing 
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__ __ __ _ __ 

vhulna Nit~r .,t. 	 fatkhira Dit!rict. 

- -r-

Contra- ProJSct N Non- N Project % Non
t unio, ProJsct Union Projqcottv 


M' ,,dUinr 	 t
 
__ 	 _ __I_ Union 

Pi1li Jaime 23 Sur- 12 Khalil- 23 Me-ours 12 
_______ khall _ ng, 

Batts- 22 Vandar- 12 alml- 10 

ghats
Ot - 2

1Aoart I____our

iangeu-21 Amirour' 10 Khsra 10 

Blls- 1* 
. + a i z .. . 

Condoms Jaime 10 Sur- I1 Khalil- 18 Magura 1t 

Sae 16, 12 J81- '-Vhad...er-mr 	 10
 

ghats lcoart 	 our-


Omgnor- 16 Amirur 7 Khesrs f 
amour_____ 

sells- is
 
- -

Mes jem 11 Sur-. 	 6 Khalil- 10 tegura 7
 
iha Moager
 

Satts- a vsar- 4 	 aol 

auto 

lamatt-10 4miwi 4K38r 
amou



l -h I, -

V 35 Str 3 Khalilt- 5 agura I Ite~my I ka i 

I"-eng~r 6 Amrour~r 3 ~r 

150 is  m 

m m - 

3 Khail- Mazura e 

sat La- 6 Vamdar- 2 aLaI 
ghata - ^.*art _____OU1 

~agr-6Amirour 3 
 Khosrs 3 

SO~ri: Daa for _________ .-M fo CS lryo 
sttsic.-guo o -O-rjc
utmm m~ 

orovta-'by6aia#o~mttOfao
 

________to c nra~tob itiutgtmagyMto
 

$iQ~ft&-1 sjtodt -~tss&*ta~tv
r 
4*a&2t*M wit Moioa Krnsi~etMhat 6o~ Mgur'a IM 

U9at MA Ma-PJ VSOM mac*
Amircur th wStat* 
amour _____3_ 



C-'C'%1IIatia c'oeS~ii atia,2hata (9'V. There is littl* differenc~e 
t-twt-!n js' rat-!% f,)r m le.whit-h are low in both 

-. h c,, i-at it an t-bl_'a in h 

.... The rmnanhet rnethc, s ;,f Y :vom~v$,:y an1, ;1, ;-ton- h 

'Jni, ns. and 21-% rsp'tctivotly. N^o examination was naee
:,f inarttv :-r age- sot,,ifi, use rates t,,' determine if the CS 
oro Jte:t 13 attr3;ting : slower in age or family sif$te. 

3. Oral rehydration therapy
 

Table 10 records the number of deaths attributable to diarrhea in 
C$$-serveid and aovernment-strved unions. In the 16-month pertod,
:une 0BS through November 1090. 65 deaths due to diarrhea were 
recorded in the six non-oroject unions being studied. During

this some ocri,'d there were no deaths due to diarrhea in CSS
served unions. Although the under-6 oopuiation was half again as 
large in the non-oroject unions compared to the roJJect unions 
('23.o74 versus 16,.110, respectively), these data indicate that 
C$S has had a significant impact on reductionis in child mortality

due to diarrhea.
 

C. Qualitative results
 

Much of the impact of the C39 program can be measured only

iualitati,.*ely. Although AID has funded the oroJect for only 4 
y-ar and the selective primary health care interventions have
been implemented for only 3 Years, CSS has been directing
development oroJects for almost 
two decades. A review of the
 
less tangible aspeots of the program is appropriate to an
 
understanding of the impact of the Child Survival ProJect. 
 Yhese 
aboects include community oarticlpation, sustainability, CS 
commitment, and income generation. 

1. Community partiliation
 

The C$S Child Survival ProJect amooers to have a high level of
 
community particioation. This is cuamntfied by the acceota-ce 

rates of health Interventionms enumerated above. 
 In addition, the
 
foundation of 
the community outreach effort is the involvement of

the volunteer CHWs im threeo-cerson teams each working with 100
 
families in their home communities. This ti 
the single sharoest
 
difference between the govornmts interveentIom ororams and
 
those of CS. 
 The volunter CHWs maintain literally daily
,contactwith their ionstitueoyi it Is therefore not surorlsino 
that covea2ge rates are siqmifteantlY higher than in government

arved areas where this network of volumter outreach workers 
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___ 

Tat4l 110. 	 ++.iths dw'l t' diarrhea in t+hilren 4.nd.r age 6:.,. ?+ri-ct
, * j %4ri.:nzand adljw-.,nt nmon'ir,:-J+¢t ,.nins, 7, n* i+ 

i 

01S'2ia~t3 1oa3.i1a____ 	 TalaIJoaziia 

ProJt-t No. Nmn- No. Project No. Non- No.
 
Union f Project Union ProJect
 

Union Union
 

Zalma 0 i $ur- 11 Khlil- 0 Magura 13 
________ 	 khali nagar -

Ostia- 0 Vandar- 15 J2161- 6
 
ghata *cart 
 ____our 

Ganger- 0 Amirour 6 Khsra
 
amour _____
 

Salta- 0
 
danga
 

1. 	 Total number of children, aged 0 to (72 months, Ln orJ -ct 
uAnions: 16,110. 

2. 	 Total number of children, aged 0 to (72 months, in non
oroJect unions: 23.674.
 

Souries 	 Dat for oroJect unions come from CSS service
 
statistics. Figures for non-oroJect unions were
 
oovided by Uoaila goovernment offices.
 

dots not exist. The CHWs are selected by the communities, which
 
Is a form of oartiloiation in Itself.
 

Another asoect of community Involvement in the orogram Is the 
training of a ,,o traditional birth attendants. 
 CSS staff
 
Lndliatt that, as these rSAs have reoceived training and become
 
teehnically more skLilld, use of 0M In assistino deliveries has
 
Lncreased. No ua.t.tative data Is immediately available to 
illustrate this trend, but the oartIcloation of the caLt'J# In the 
training orograms,Is another examole of comnity'oartieoatiom 
in the Child Survival ProJect. 
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!.
$stainability
 

A hailmarV :-f the C$S or¢,-ram is the commitment to oro.-ram
 
*,'fsinallv. This manifests itself 
in Tommitment to-: cmmuntty
 

1,411ui.:, Bengali staff, Thet*s art otDole who art :'mmtt*,J 
as a .arter to the oroJiect, rather than excatriates on a 2- sr :r 
vtar a,'enturt. Use of nationals also kteoos ooerational :osts
 
,lown. whoich further ensures the cent inuitv of the orogram.

Tht CS$ community outreach or:gram was 
founded on the orincic'i
 
,.,f 'cy as You co. The revolving loans of the Income generation

Program are the basis for orogram ooeration. The loan system was
 
instituted to build in sustainability as well as to Instill in
 
oarti,:toants a feeling of self-sufficiency and control over their
 
own lives. When child survival interventions were aooended to
 
this orogram. the same ocerational ,oriniples were retained, with
 
the addition that borrowers in child survival unions coay a 4%
 
Premium that defers recurrent ,osts.
 

3. CSS commitment
 

A genuine strength of the orogram is the commitment of CS$ to the
 
community and to the Program. 
Levels of motivation of orogram

naniagement and outreach staff are clearly high. CSS has also
 
dJemonstrated the flexibility to reelaoe 
 staff that do not sustain

.ommitment to the crogram. An ancillary comooent of this
 
commitment is strong Program assnagement. Dodge. in his
 
Jnoublished reorte, states that 
a genuine success of the
 
Bangladesh oubLic health orogram has been the oerformance of the
 
NGO sector, which has *orivided models of both develooment and
 
social 
sector service delivery that has been recognized world
 
wide. These NOs have been successful in Part because of their
 
ability to create an ethos of accountalbLity and because of the
 
commitment of their staff, 
both of which have resulted in
 
feelings oflconfidence in these servIces.*(Dodgo, o. 3). CSS Is
 
a good examole of this morte 
general assessment of the Performance 
of the NOD community in angladesh. Zn contrast, Dodge
contlnues, *compared to the NOO Performance we so* that 
Government health services are underutilized, Poorly thought of 
by the ouulation, inefficient and tneffective.* (Dodge, oo, 3).

The Quantitative difference documented above add weight to
 
Dodge assessment.
 

4. Income en+Pratt)n 

loecial note should be maJe of the inome generation Program. a
 
*omoonent that makes the+!C 
 Child Survival ProJece, If not
 
unLu. Lthen a rare model in developing world health Programs.
 
Funds are made available to the ooorost *ersLos In 
 the community 
to rats# their standard of ILvLng. Seleotive prtmary health care 
intervention have be*n tnoroorated into this mod*L.o CBS 
orogram managers belive thei com* 99nration program Is what
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~ ttn~t~firit 3MJ fo:remmost. This ignorets the many
'~rmai~ ~nlad~h3fl -4,vnej tht w-)rlJ whefre PartiO~nt,

nl -:rl', L, sur"$..~sin And .-,f themAiLves. 
-:, runtrts where 3anard - living art hilhtr th. 

II.+~ ~ re l i , het .. 
'irtrt nj, Xn,.-omnoetely may be ,ndrstoe m 

~ t3.+. o r.+prim o!lv :for t~h^ Vjtlt~lh + 
h.;er they , 

!:erro'wIrt. At a minlimjm. ths ro jit ortntsI ntereitin; 
f,,wr an cro'or bq1nttraCtie +t itween Lrneome
 

;enernton ar j -r.t4 srv .tal interventions.
 

VI. Analysis and Recommendations
 

Fou.r orogrm iomoomtnts give the Child Survival Projet
oartiidar strength. These include arteas of orogram management

and imltmentatiom that fulf ill AID'S objectives in funding suih
OrCgr3mI. 
 Three additional orogram areas recuire strengthening.

tmolvmentatlon of the re~ommndations for strengthening these
 
areas will increase the oroductivtty of the orogrlm and orovide
 
the means 
to verify Its imo at on the communities served.
 

A. Program strengths
 

The Child survival ProJ¢ct is articularly strong in the areas of
 
management. child survival imoact. 
 ustalinability, and income
 
generat ion.
 

1. Management
 

Management is an Imoortamnt strength of the COS croJect. 
 This 
includes both the Ieadershio orovided by too managers and the 
iuoervision orovided by middle managers. 
 The village outreach

workers -- i.e., supervisors -- regularly travel to the villages
to cromote child survival activities. They also suoiervise a
 
iadre of volunteer community health workers who greatly oxclam 
Orogram coverage, The cadre of CMWs increases program Imoat and 
fnhances sustainability.
 

An Imoortant comoonent of the strong management demonstrated in 
the OroJect is a Commitmeno on the Oart of CS to work in
 
deveLooment in the long terml 
the agenoy has been working iM
 
village develoment for 15 years and will continue to do so long
after AID funding has ended. 

2. Child survival imoact
 

The Child Survival Projlt has had a signiflcant imocot OM the 
health behavior& of the target oooulation. (See Aooendix 1 ..
 
This is accomolished through lersoalixid education and 
motivation of the taroet looplation. In additio 0 Iireasin9 

sacesibility to services. 
 Workin coooelratively withgovernment
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health 3taf', C$$ has a.hieve notably higher coverage rates f,:.r
immuniz:atin and 1.se :,f nflcer~iy in oroJeot arease; than in 

nnro~et areas. CJtathj fr#m :iirrhea art mwch l'ewer in 
re:t 'arias,inft-ring m,.j,:h oreatetr us of ORT to treat
 

3'at+. i, l thl+1:$S t . ..,; ki=:LD htn gardensl~.. ..nd . ++....:.'f t.r,J + ..... t.j,Jh e 
weI'.t although not 
Iatlt . ,:hil survival I nerventrns. like
 
&mnor, t thv health sta t,. of .:mmunity resilents. 

CIS has structured all of Its village develooment activities on
 
the orinciole of self-sufficienoy. It does this to enhance the
 
4ignity of the orsons who are 
trying to Imorove their lot in
 
life us well 
as to ensure long-term financial viability. In the
fiye unions where .hild survival activities are being lmole
mented, a 4% oremium Is Charged on loans to offset orogram tosts. 
CIS has also been adeot at attracting a variety of offshore 
donors to sUooort the orogram. 

The soirtt of self-sufficiency also oertains to CIS 
staff. CS
 
Is entirely a 5angladeshi organization; staff members see
 
themselves on a career oath. 
Costs are keot low by not relying 
on *90atriate soeIalists, 
 In the oast 3 years the mnagemenvt
 
staff has 
learned a great deal about child survival interventions
 
an- their imoact on the health status of the oommunity.
 

4. Income generation model 

A cornerstone 
of the CS method of village develooment is a
 
series of activities designed to raise the standard of 
living of
 
the ogoulation. These most 
tvoi:Laly relate to aoricultural
 
oroductivity and market oroducts. 
 Villagers borrow funds for the
 
actilvty, e.g.. establishing a 
fish oomd, and reoay the Loan from 
the Drofits. Child survival activities are now being suooorted
 
from this loam reoayment oln. The CIS staff members believe
 
that the Income generation activities also have a 
long-term
 
oos tive imoact on the health status of the villagers. This
 
Income generation amoroach to village develooment is an
 
ntneresting model, both for ooverty alleviation and health
 

oromotion, and should be monitored for Its ootettial
 
aooliDabiIty to other oarts of angladesh and to other
develooinq countries. 

S. Recommendations
 

To further strengthen what 13 already an effective orogrom three
 
orogram areas need to Of addresd. lmolemntatilon of the 
following recommendatinm will sharoen the focu- of the health 
interventions and will enable $S to better doument their 
Lmoa+t. 



Atr~.DJ; h C, m~naqe.btnt and Oorrational itaff have letrnde 

Th;,. rrtr.fotatts shortcomjngs in a number of area. ,
txmc1e. '.Ula, e ,.trea,:h workers art not trained to scr.:n w,.met.

,r ntrndia-ns t,.a use of oral tentives: there :. n, 
awareness of the toex 
 effects of ex:ssive us of vit4min A: n,
,wnC ,;amarticulate the efficacy of using glucose (e.;., .i+:e 
water) for ORS even though the connection was discovered at .ht 
ICCDR.B In Dhaka. The addition of a Oublic health soecialist
 
will strengthen orogram implementation across the board.
 

This mosition would not have to be oermanentl an exoatriate mid
level MPH with some international experience could transfer
 
sufficient exoertise to the oermanent CS$ staff 
(and Uoatila

Government health oersonnel) imn a single 2-year assignment Te
 
crogram could then continue with entirely Bengali staff. A
 
ootenttal source for the identification and recruitment of 
a
 
suitable candidate Is the Johns Hookins University fellows
 
program, which has a roster of many ootential soecialists who
 
could orovide the needed oublic health exoertIse.
 

R,..omnr~ o Dtve.lop,-pn&yq.p~M. 

er-vice statistics are presently recorded through a setres 
:,?

village worMer ledgers and forwarded to management staff. The
 
system needs to be uograded so that sooroorlate information is 
recorded, reviewed, and used as the basis for management 
decisions. The CSS staff has no exorinc, and little feel fir 
the handling of data and the use of service statistics as a 
management tool. It wotid be relatively simole to build uc+)n' the 
oresent foundation to develoo suoh a management information 
system (MIS). An MIS consultant, on-site for oerhosp 2 months. , 
iould iitiate the develoomot of such a system and teach CSS 
managers how to use it to set targets, 
monitor orogress. det,:t

Oroblem areas* and orovide feedback to oQerational staff in a 
timelY manner. It might be oossible to roceive such techi a r
 

assistance from the ZCCDR,B In Ohaka. 
 This would minimie Orsvel*
 
time and costs and facilitate later short-term followuo.
 

A management Information system must also include the isoattiltv 
to ac ire so*ecial ed Information. This Includes desigrina end 
conducting baseline and KAP surveys and also directing fe:,is
 
grouos to obtain olanning and evaluation data. The initiol :!4
 
basellne surveys did not dttionuih between male and f#*a!t
 
inants and thus lost the oooortunity to monitor different la!
 
mortality between the sees, 
With their already accumulated 
twocrience the 055 staff could tmorov* their skills im toss et
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3c,ifI. 'Icerat!-ns researh ±t 
-rot-ably beyornet the *bilitv:.
:,r
 
.. ;C
.
 ,taff. $uch a sc aL :tdal.4itY. when neteed. 

*~ rer~~r~ ~ ~ ~ , MotL~ M~ 

r, aralyi. Thi. Itto nt :rly will -0mCn,..,t ,.*
man*eminti inf.,.matit, vstem but,1aiko will enaole ¢l 'taff t'

mi:rt C *e:tivelyevaluate the imoa t of the vr.o;ram. !o:h

',uantat3tiY* Voa', atiom can. in turn, be used t, solicit morf
 
funds for orogram at.oort.
 

Re,:Ommenoot ion _3, Strengthen,health tOW, ttkon-and., tnlming. -


The Child Survival Project relies heavily on Informing and
 
motivating villagers to @artic 
o#e In health interventions-
i.t.. health education. In addLtion. there is constant uagrading

of the skills 
Of village outreach workers -- I.e.. training. "e
of CS' strengths is in community Dartieioation. Community
YoLlV.nteers visit mothers. villagers attend group meetings, and
 
women and .htldrin acceot services, e.g.. immunixations offered
 
in Ailage,. The Sessions are tulturally sensitive, being

conduteed by Bengalis themselves. Nonetheless, skills In health 
education could be refined through aoprooriate training. The 
ability of village health workers, aid and volunteer, could b4 
increased to motivate and educate villagers In new behaviors. 
lcogroding the skill levels of CSSstaff, from managers to Village
worker,3 would result in a more efficient orogram. Technio sl. 
asslstanc. 
in this area could be sought from grouas within
 
Uangladesh or offshore. 
One organization that soecilliaes-in
 
strengthening the health education and training skills of
 
developing country staff is the 
nstltut*e for Oevelooment
 
Training (ZDT) in Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina.
 

VIZ. Summary
 

CSS has been operating a viable poverty alleviation program in
 
the rural areas of southern lnoLadesh for 15 years. In 1967
 
they added a child survival comoonent. This report evaluate* the
 
croiress of the Child Survival ProJect and makes reCommendations
 
for 0tengtheninM it In the future.
 

The orrncipole program Interventions focus on:
 

o IMMUnizat ion
 
o Family planning
 
o Oral rthvdration therapy 
o Nutrition and growth monitoring 

IL 6 



____ ___ ___ 

_ _ __ 

!,' ~ttn.the intorgrats.j rural vjtytomtnt orm'aram includes
 
't r* that. n't -.. t.hild
Uti,-*tits while asaijf J.d as jurvva

I.rt"rtilt L~wt 
 ttmhan'4* the health ittus , f jomm..nity r*%si.j*ntX. 

A - * 1 itj 3 -f tvealtir t ere tn
 
unirvi ,v with jiv fiortS r
C! 	 -jm~tt eje n only

;4*erntrt :tr.'at Shkows that the imoa't .,f theseA inttrvtnt ions
haS tlen str~~ae ht me't2.an Lmmni~stion -,*verq-t rates 1,:,r
sit Yaneievnab. 1)asors in,CSS 	vmrdons are more than
,*O~jl* th~sS*.,:f 	ad~alent qve~rnsnt.5erv-t# unions fTablt It!.
f*!#*tr3C#Otitye orevalence. tby miteIs~shows gvtifi~cantly hl'gher
tatvs in CSS-served unions, cartt'-uiarly for oral toritractotives 
Ind~~l~onfso whilh art djtrj~vute'd Oy village outreach worktrs 

Tatl* 11. tIenam c'ertta :'vepp rates for six vaccing
c*reventable diseaosts: 
 C15 orcJect uinions and adlacent 
non-oroj.jt #ni~oma. Ncoember 1990 

tmmunszati-On 	 fldian o'eriint: fMedia otr'.pnt:
 
oroJeet Mn~n
on-orojett
 

____ ___ ____ ___ Union% 

OT/71 	 31.5 

OP VoRt 13236.5 
OPV3__ 	 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

TT2 (vomen 00 	 1
 

(Table 12),. Comoarl*sOn if :htld Mortality' reSuLtIng from
ltarrhea In the 10-month 1vtm# 1985 through Novemberun 	 100 smows 45 deaths 	 in no-MOr'Nill vnions **ooared to &or* deaths in
CIS-Sorved areas. Atthw* th O .6hild ovoulation fi, the MOn
croJoit unions Is half Posi at larve as in the CS1 area, this 
nonetheless imolies akat'linImoact by the 05$ outreach 
orogram in rldueing A~tl k!-Ne'rttv due to diarrhea. 

The osiLtlve health otr, e 19m~smstrated In the oroJeet uminikn 
ooear to b4 the result ~#If thq education and motivation of 

http:non-oroj.jt
http:me't2.an


,:Iiints or~viedtd by 0, t~teniie O$$5 vil3, outreach n-ttwr-rr, 
arl 2) incria)9d acctst to siryices in thest areas. C,.,S$ s*roo: t 
immumi-ati-?n (.am tv transo-rtinq -government itaff ancl va~ie 

! milzri.' they tnr"'r.t:t rncthers : th ortarat:m iriitt
 
t'al s, or, Y1m14 os.:kts cif thet inr~titr!t
 

tntry foo and taugh~t ho~w to Maki it tbemnselvts. Vttamn A %A& 
,jsrtbu.ted t,: all chililrtn twicst a Year. 

TabI4 to-. 	 MedIan cer:*ntaoq A.ontractotiv* rates, by mitho:d: CS! 
oroject umi'lns and adja.ient non-orojoct unions, 
Novtmbor 1900 

ConMtra*#0tIV# Median o~rOcfltao#: Median ofrcentage:
 
Morthod oroJect unions non-or*Ject
 

unions 

Oral 	 22 11 
ives__
4ontra*#ot 	 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Condoms 	 16 10.5
 

Inecabe.2 	 1 

Tuboctomv 	 3 

Prour comonets of the CSS Child Survival ProJect are 
carticularly strong, management, child survival Imoact. 
sustainability, and inom# 9eneration. 

0 management
 

CSS colicy Makers and senior staff have develooed a stro"~ 
organiaation. Chain of :*mmamd is clear, and superviion iti 
consistent, Staff of this a1Jl5ena1L oroaniiation viorw tt&-4tr 
*Moomont as a eareer 0ath; there is a high lovel of ~~ttr 



and some 91nuint ,ommiement t.: 'ommuttv detytloOment. CSS sharis 
ttbtsi oharacterstics with a number of PVs in eangladsh. tut 
L )3$ *Vln A,-ding it lonletr than ,most(5 years*. An imoortant-t ¢? the management structure is the network ofvounttrj

iio nd ttnst.v~*f the C$S !utrotac-h #ff,.,rt. 

o Chil, survival imnact 

A second strength I* the effect of the selective health
 
interventlinl orovde*d by orojqet staff. 
Government orograms art

understaffed and underfunded, rendering them essent ILh fixed
fatiltty-based. 
CSS has succeeded in ext*endIng coverage tnto tmhe
 

illag*l. 
 When government suoplLes, e9.., of rORS L ackets and
 
;vitamen A. are Insuffiient to meet demand, CS$ ourchases these
 
items with their own funds.
 

o Sustainabtlitv
 

All CSS orograms are desiqned on the princiole of self
cuff tteno. 
 This has carried over to the Child Survival
 
Project. A 4% oremium is charged on develooment loans to suoport

:hIld survival Interventions. The large cadre of CHWs are 
 ild
 
only an honorarium of Tk. 100 oer month CM. 50 for each of two
 
monthly training sessions). CS$ has also demonstrated 
orofotIeny In attracting offshore finkanoirl suoport to ensure 
orooram oerations. 

0 ?ncome generl ation
 

The Child Survival Project has been asoended to a broader poverty
alleviation Drogram direoted by CSS. Through that oroOgrom loans
 
are orovided to the lowest 
Income residents to helo them raise 
their standard of living. These loans must be reoaid, with 
Interest. Program managers believe that 
the very orooess of 
raising the standard of iving of the*e extremely ooor peole.
oromotes imoroved health status. CS S has developed an
 
Interesting model that should be followed for Its ootenotlal
 
sollcability to other carts of Bangladesh and to other
 
develoeing nations.
 

Reoommndatlon. 

To enhance what is alreay a strong selective ortmary health eare, 
rogram, three actioens re recommended, Zmolementation of thes
 
*too* will increase the e# ffi+itny of orogram lmolementation and
 
mawimiac the imoact of oranrm intepventions..
 

Management of the ororom ts strong, and village outreach efforts
 
'+++ : '+y are ' + 1broad and aute offeetive, However* 9aos In knowledge about
 

4, 



I 

f?1ndamental orimary health :are interventions inhibit the f,,eil
t"S ation o.f ,ram 4eti, A Publii health soecialist 

rtadilyK 3ddrtii th+%# ';a~t And add c titblity to'. thei,;ram. ,,,e $ .enr mansgiment staff are ve'f_'¢ont.$*. 
Th-er
0t ~ frciaV viaL iV v~f *-the r;am*d 

_ 

wt be b'e.# ed with ,:e~sv,,t ree.*.rrent ^:cats that 1"no't bt 
rt ~ti,:lly ist 
thr,.ugh oro';ram revenIes, it is rec'mmended
 
that the UDh, health 0ea.iAList should be an eExatriatt a 
one-time -vear contract. This will bo, sffilient time fi.r 
oirmanent C.$$ staff (and jo.:atia Oovernment health cers>nnel) ti 
Lear, these refinements in Orogram ooeration. At 
the cn,:l Is:,n

of the 21-yoar oorid CSS will be able to continue the orogram

with their own orofessional staff.
 

Re~m~nd.~~ ~.. Qe~e~o~ z.com rebsjve mpr.n9f~et 

CSS has inaugurated a 
ledger and reporting system for documenting

service statistics. Although the basic information for orogram

management is being recorded, management staff have little
 
voortise in data management and analysis. Technical assistance
 

should be orovided to dove Leo the current recording orocedures
 
into a ccmorehensive management information system. 
This can be 
done through a series of short-term ConsuLtancilesl CS management
staff have the caoaeitv to learn and imolement such a system and 
t= r'e.gni:e its value as a de*ision-makinot tool, 

In addition to oroviding service Statistics, a comurehenive fMIS
 
Should have the caoebility to lenerate other soicall:ed
 
information. 
 Skills must te enhanced in conducting baseline and
 
KAP surveys, as well as In information gathering technicues such
 
as focus grouos. 
 Again, this can be done by short-term tchnical 
assistancet as part of a tomorehensive system. Ooerations 
research ts Probably beyond the Skill, or ed, of CSS management

Staff. 
 On the few occasions recuiring such activities this can
 
be done by non-orojeot contraotors.
 

0 cammomno ;O-.A. !.Vtr.'.eMgtr.n trii 

11 a f-oCss$'jtf 
The iLmOat Of the CIS orogram Is due. In no small oart. to the
 
health education activities of the village outreach worke's, @oid

and volunteer. 
They. in turn, are oart of a chain of training.
Starting from senior management staff, who continually U0qrade
the Information and skills of staff. Health education and 
training skills can be eha c*ed by aooromrite trainingto
maxistwo the ue of Persnmnel resources in this rogram. The
evaluator recommends that the hea*th education and trainin 
skiLls of CSS staff be woraded. Again, this can be acom*ILahedthrough the judioious use of outside technical assistam ne. Once 
theso skills are enhance+dL to continue withoutCS) will be able 
further need for Outside technical resources.
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World Relief Corporation
~Ch'Sdurvival- Project-

SCOPE OF WORK 

Purpose: 

To evaluate the accomplishments and impact of WRC's Child 
survival Proj eat in accordance vith the guidelines
established In their Cooperative Agreement (OTR-O536-A-00
7224-00) and Detailed Implementation Plan (DIP). 

Evaluation Outputs:
 

The evaluator vill be responsible for prepar**g and 
delivering five copies of the final report to A..D. and WRC 
by January 10, 1990. Prior to this, the evaluator vill 
present on or about December 1o 1990 a draft copy of the 
report concurrently to AZD/FVA/PVC/CSH and WR for their 
rev1ev and comments. 

The report should provide the follovLngs 

1) 	An assessment of WC's progres tovards meeting the 
goals of the Grant Agreement and the Detailed 
Implementation Plan.
 

2) 	 An asessmuent of problem and constraints that are 
influencing progress towards the established goals. 

3) 	 Reom endatons to W11 for actions to improve and 
possibly expand their proj*ct. 

The body of the report should be no longer than thirty pVag and 
contain the follovwn 

- Table of contents 
Nxecutivs Summary 

-	 Key Findins a Recommendations 
-Purpos of evaluation
TeaM 	comostion and evaluation methodology

- Annexes (can exceed thirty page limitation) 
- Scope of Work (SOW)
Us
Lsof Documents.. Individuals and Organizations

consulted
 



"Methodology
 

The evaluator will conduct his assessment based on the
 
following:
 

1) 	 WRC Cooperative Agreement with FVA/PVC and Detailed
 

2) 	WRC rsponsiveness to recommendations of their aid-term
evaluation
 

3) 	 Other documents considered relevant by the evaluator 
4) 	 Interviews with WRC/Christian Service Society (CSU) staff, 

beneficiaries of NRC services, host country counterpart,
HOH, USAID, and other individuals considered relevant. 

Issues to Be Addressedt
 

The evaluator should base his assessment upon thk following
items, described in greater detail in the attached FVA/PVC 
Child Survival Final tvaluation Guidelines: 

1) 	PVO organizational Development (emphasis on COS) 
- Human Resources
 
- Use of Technical Resources
 
- Health Information System
 

2) 	Project Design and Implementation 
- Actions taken at community or household level to 

Improve health behavior 
- Appropriateness and ltargeting of activities 

Assessmet of objeOctlveS, technical adequacy and 
quality 'ofspecific taretod interventions 
(IPX, ORT, MCH, Nutrition, Growth Monitoring and 
Vitamin A) 

3) 	 Effectiveness/Impact of Services 
- Documanted achievement of objectives 
- Effectiveness In targeting services 

4) 	 PVO/Host Government Cooperation 

5) 	 Prospet for 5'astainability (i.e.- omunity motivation 
and participation# -OTMTi 	s focus on non-cost 
recovery activities) 
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APPENDIX 8
 

Key Persona Contacted 

Ag fyor-,I nernatti-*Vlom-ntr-vel pmet,
 

IMcEnaney. John. Chief. Ctild Survival end Heatmh Division
florawet.:, '$usan ProJoct Officer 
Coates. ellen 
Protect Assisrant
 

Foose. Alan: Project Officer
 
K llqr, $heryl; Project Officer
 
Seel l. Virginia: Acting Chief, OPH
 

Automation Reosearch Systems
 

Mann, Ada Jo: Program Managr
 

B5angladesh, Government ofta Ministry of Health 

Alam. Bacirul: Family Planning Officer, Satiaghata Health Complex
Asadaugumans EPr Technician, Battaghate Health Complex
 

CARE/Bangladesh
 

Conway, MI.: Deout Director, Food Aid Programs

Goodyear, Earl: Direotor. Food Aid Prgrams
 

Christian Swvic Gooi~typ Khulna 

Baton, Molla: Senior ProJect Officer
 
Hosin, OhaL: ProJect Managor

Munshi. Paul# C99 Executive,Director
 

/+ +++ii++ +++ ++ ++++i+++++++i++i+
" ++ ++++' ++51++
 
+ +++>
E re-''+ A)khunmhe Jefrulla: Supervisor, Oaflges1Jo-

Aki, Niemats Swowavisor. Satiashata 



-

-

BairgeeFrn Gomi $uervsorCSS 8rick Yard
 
035. Kish,)re; Vnion Officer, Oangaramour
 
SDas. Robin; -$uDer'isor, Gangmramour
 
Clas, S5ar"'oJ; 1.nion Officer. Jalma
 
Ms. F.crusi- Parye!n: $uotrvizor. Batiagha ..


* Ms. *Oald~ar. Bhogyati, Sutorvisor. J31'na 

* Howaldar. Ajoy: Suciervisor. qangaramour

Howalder, Modhave: 
Union Off icer, aliadanga

Hra. *ocel Chandra: Mnager, Lat aghata Loarn Program
 
Ialam. Aminul: Superviaor, Baliadanga
 
Islam, Nazrul: $ucervisor, Saliadanga
 
Mtlleek, RmnJeet: Supervisor, Jlmam
 
RanJe*t. James: Supervisor, Gangaramour

Sarkar, Binoy: SUpervisOr, Satiaghat Loan Program

Shah. Oalaram: Accountant, Battaghata Loan Program

Shome, Duial: Union Officer, Baliadanga
 

Me. Goaldar. Sandhya Rani, TBA* Osngaramiour
Howaldar, Hare Krishna: CHw, Jalm
 
Roy. Irv* Ba*: CHW, Jaime
 

Johns Hopkins School of Hyoiene and Pubic Health
 

Carter. CYnthia: Technicoal Soecialrst
 
$torms. Dori: Direotor, Child Survival Support Proje t
 

UNICEF/in ladosh
 

O'Brien, Phillip 0.
 

World Relief Corporation 
Connor, MaryI Child Survival Administrative Coordinator
 
Elmer. Muriel: Health Education/Tramnino Seclalist
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APPENDIX D
 

CSS Child Survival ProJect
 
Management Information System
 

The moptr-n infot-np %Ystem (MIS) is bas-d *in *a r* 
l-dgers. 'rtg;isters, that art maintained by the .illage ^Utreatch 
staff. Information from the rtgisters is swmmari.-ed :n morithlv 
recort forms and forwarded up the organit.ational chain. At each 
ste*ollective monthly repoorts are consolidated and cookerd into 
a ledger, and the information is forwarded to the next management

level. The Senior ProJect Officer is responsible for oreoaring a
 
aIuarterYl reoort in a format orescribed by WRC. 
 The quarterly
 
rtoort is reviewed and analyzed by the ProJect Manager who
 
orovides feedback on 
identified needs and opriorities balK down
 
through the management hierarchy. A cooV of the Quarterly

reoort, over the signature of the CSS Executive Director, is
 
forwarded to WRC for review.
 

STEP I 

The three-person volunteer community health worker (CHW) teams 
maintain a register of each of the 100 families, including every
family member in their Jurisdiction. The ledger is usually keot 
by the male member of the team. who ib invariably desinated team 
leader. Every vital event oertaining to child survival. births. 
Immunizations, episode* of diarrhea, contraceotives disensti. 
and so forth, are recorded In the ledger. 

Once a month the CHW team leader collates this Information for
 
the 100 families the team iS resoonsLbLe for and forwards the
 
data on the C$S Child Survival ProJect monthly reooort form. The
 
monthly reoorts are sent to the supervisors, who receive between 
10 and 15 of these,reports depending @n the aite of the 
ooulation and the number of CHms In their Jurisdictions
 

STEP 2
 

The supervisors review the reoorts for accuracy and orourommatic
 
concerns. 
Then they combine the information Into a consolidated
 
monthly report. 
 The figures are cooled into a reilster which 
remains with the suoervisors the consolidated reort Is forwarded 
to the Union Officer. 

STEP 3
 

The Union Officer receives Oonsolidatod rooorts each month fromp

the three suoervisors he manages. Nat In turn* reviews the

information and collates the data Into a oinele monthly r~oort.
for the entire union. This Information Is coolied into a ledger: h,
that he keeps; the union monthly reoort is forwarded to the, 
Senior Project Off ic~r. i .........
f !n H iIo :::{ .......
 



Th* $i prQe:.t Of'ficer receive, th4$ +:om ned u.n. ff th.YI 

r-r!,:,rts tr,.m .hl f jvt '.f i¢n .fhf,:ers in the rra m . 
thet Jats rh re';,titr that he freeis. 

i'1rv 7.. m#tn.h, tht ie iorPr,,jt.:t Off;,r orto~sr'.# r:ti 
re.-iater and the ioeit r,:tnt monthly regert a ezuarterlil 
a-tivitits reoort. This s Prtosred in a format ors,:ribed t-
WRC. The *uarterly reoort is forwarded to the ProJect Msanager.
who analyses it for orogram issues and Pr,vides feedback teo th* 
$enior Project Officer and the five Union Officers on oroqram 
success and areas where activities neemd to be concentrated in the 
net 3uarter. 

A cOoy of the auarterly reoort is sent, over the signature of the 
CSS Executive Dirtitor. to WRC in the United States. 

The mid-term evaluation team soent considerable effort verifying
 
the data from this MIS system. They found that, although outouts
 
were somewhat higher than reported, the data on orogram
 
activities ar# reasonably accurate. (See Aooendix E.)
 

The montly reoorts record numerical crogress of the CSS oroect.
 
e.g.. immuni.ations given. couales using contraceotives, and *o
 
forth. No cross-tabulations are done of,. for *exmole.
 
malnutrition before and after a family starts a kitchen garden or
 
incidence of diarrhea among children with and without access to 
tube well waters no Identification is made of high-risk women.s 
e.9.. mothers of four or more ihildren, over the age of 35. who 
are not Contraceoting. An initial system for generating service 
statistics Is in olae. Some additional rfpinements. including
the training of otaff. covld readily uograde this Into an MIS$ 
system that would be a useful management tool. 

Dm2+ 
 +
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CHWs CHW T#am Lt aders swoir'V1ors
 

P*,.-ord llComoi/ 10- R$evlew/ cop
d'ata im I orwar'd 0om01lt into f
f-n -> 

r[;,monthly 1 monthly register 

Senior Rroj*¢t Off lCer Union Offters 

CoQY Revl.w/ $ Revlew/ Co0Y
 
into €-com.ile + lomoll. lInto
 
frvoisttr jonthLy monthly. ) register
 

I-..o.rt Ireport.,.,Y I r + I 

L-) !ovarterly ,) lt fradQurel

l,.,eroo,.t au)trl riortel ::]
 

$eo oject PRot C.,Review/ Rye
viw
 

Offi+cor Manager Director 

sourigi CSS records 
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Interventions 
Review of Findings-Summary Table 

Projct Reoortu Compared to "HinJ-eurvev't f1_ 

Interventioni 
Coverage Project

Reports 
coverage in xTET 

H'ini-survey 
Comments,
Conclusions 

ORS Training 

immunization 

100% 
... 

100% 
----

Project has reached 
objective In-popula--
tion registered: will 
need to continue same 
in new population 
areaso 

Children 9-12 not 88% 
12-24 mot 100% 

0% 
91% 

NTaLni-survey
found 9-12 month-olds 
not completely immum 
nisedi project needs 
to cantinue to reach 
this age. 

Women 15-45 TT2s 98% 
TT3(preg)s .03% 
(Khalilnagar)

90% 
(Talma) 

100% 
15% 

Women 15-45 have ex
cellent.TT2 coverage;
booster dose (M3)
for pregnant women 
needs emphasis. Noew 
project area will
need similar help.
Joins has been more
successful than 2ha
lilnagar inT'T3 cover
age* 

Family
Planning 

63% of all couples
couples have 
accepted a method 

100% icnowlefte of 
VP 

Current User 
RAte: about 50% 

95% knovledgte 

%Distribution 
of ethods UseA 
Vasetm 7.70 
Liaqtio 7.70 
IUD 15.0% 
Pill Gies% 
inectabl17#70 

Total99,6-
unable to

ask som Women 
due to TOpublicm 
Views. 

Remarkable success in 
this area due to 
encouragement of oou
ple to practice "Pin 
order to enhance 
their chances of get
ting a project loan. 
ProjOeAtN claims 1715 
0ou41e have received 
f%perafnt sterilita
tion (24%). A few 
requests for reversal 

a have to be antici
pa pPotect
shoud4 continue its 
activities and em
sand into nsv terrn-
Ewiy 



--- 

Intervention@
Review of Findings-aUMzmary Table (cont'd)
 

Coverage Project Coverage inNTzT Comments, 
tryntion: Renorts . Mini-Suwley Conoluglons 

Growth 

Monitoring 

and Promotion 


: 


Vitamin A 

No "coverage" is
claimed as this 
intervention is

i only beginning 

Project officers 
----

are requesting 
more instruments 
(scales, graphic
vt/age cards) and 
nutrition train-

ing. 


A nutrition sur-

vey in Khalilna-

gar carried out by
professionals re-
valed 3/107 (7%)
3rd degree (se
vere) malnutrition
and 38/107 (36%)
in and der 
(moderate) malnu-
trition, 17% 
were malnourished
by W terlov 

oranositiLuaton
 

(wt/ht.) * 

90-1001 

-14% of babies Most urgent need in 
had Vt cards. project is intrain
(One had al- i ng and equipping

ready been workers at a!! levels

-ot -------- to wyou gov -
-Wt/age gralphic mnitorn g nd grow
cards are n promotion ac tites. 
short supply*
-Workers do not
 
yet know how to 
weigh babies 
accurately,
 
fill out gra
phic vt/age card,
follow-up on
 
faltering, ex
plain cards to 
mothers* 
-Only 2 sets of
 

aning balance

scales with 
clock face 
(Salter scales) 
are available
 
to entire pro-

)r Ject,. 
 r
 

-Nutritionist 
sought h"s not 
beeh found.
 
-MTlT felt nutri
tion surey in
 
one vilage in 
Xhalilnaia whicb 

ctildren Is 
probably typical.
 

This suooessful
 
intervention reflects 



rnerenio 


Breastfeedinq
 

Colostrum 

-uso instead-of discard) 


ottle feed-
ing danger 

Appropriate

Weaning
 

Age at first 

suppo ement 

Type of 
weaning food 

Interventions
 
Review of Findings-Summary Table (cont'd) 

Coverage Project Coverage in KTZT Comments, 
orts 	 Mini-surv Conclusions 

90-100% knovledge 73% use Village teams have 
7-icr achieved -excellent,

results; continued 
emphasis on colostum 
use desirable. 

90-100t knowledge 73% believe Again, teams have
diarrhea results. achieved excellent 
1/30 mothers results. lottle 
admitted use at feeding a danger to 
bottle, richer families. 

90-100% have been Sol believe sup- Although education 
educated plement should has reached most 

stir by 5-6 mothers, some 
monthsof age. 	 beliets/practices
lt7 believe 	 have n yet12- -ot 
24 months changed, continued 
3% Odon't know.* eafhasis on supple
mothers In Mo1as- Letton by 4-5 
mednagar breast- months of age.
feed only for 
prolonge period. 

90-100% have been 70% of mothers s es in teacbn
educated about believe in wheat abot age at supple
enriched weaning or ricejmgrel 0 mentation and appro
food,4. 	 me ate waning foods 

welof+ po , + a , been 
addLa ese- initiate but needs 

cLaly v n :todO stxation. edu
taining foods* cation espeiall
33 would add 	 epasigcalore

rigmh fod and
or'etoe i addingoil. or sugar 
foods calorie calorie Ie 

.LL., 	 ..... 

8053658 this isAppeadix 3 of the Kid-teom 2valstle report. 
:+: +	 O+ " ++: :rli' IIIIdllVO 
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APPENIX F
 

FroJect Activities: 
1 June 1990-31 December 1990
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